
THE QUALIFICATIONS 
OF PASTORS



I Timothy 3:1-7

This is a faithful saying: If a man desires the position of a bishop, he 

desires a good work. 2 A bishop then must be blameless, the 

husband of one wife, temperate, sober-minded, of good behavior, 

hospitable, able to teach; 3 not given to wine, not violent, not greedy 

for money, but gentle, not quarrelsome, not covetous; 4 one who 

rules his own house well, having his children in submission with all 

reverence 5 (for if a man does not know how to rule his own house, 

how will he take care of the church of God?); 6 not a novice, lest 

being puffed up with pride he fall into the same condemnation as 

the devil. 7 Moreover he must have a good testimony among those 

who are outside, lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the devil.



Titus 1:5-9

5 For this reason I left you in Crete, that you should set in order 

the things that are lacking, and appoint elders in every city as I 

commanded you— 6 if a man is blameless, the husband of one 

wife, having faithful children not accused of dissipation or 

insubordination. 7 For a bishop must be blameless, as a steward 

of God, not self-willed, not quick-tempered, not given to wine, not 

violent, not greedy for money, 8 but hospitable, a lover of what is 

good, sober-minded, just, holy, self-controlled, 9 holding fast the 

faithful word as he has been taught, that he may be able, by 

sound doctrine, both to exhort and convict those who contradict.



blameless

blameless (two Greek words)•

• ἀνεπίληπτος (3:2)

• ἀνέγκλητος (1:6,7)

ESV • – above reproach 

• “as a steward of God” (1:7)

Does he have a credible reputation?  Does he deserve it?•

Is his life so consistent that he does not provide opportunities •
for reproach and blame to be validly attached to him?



the husband of one wife 
(3:2; 1:6)

• ESV – same 

• This is not just a marital status, but an inner and outer purity: 

“a one-woman man.”

• If the man is married, is he a one woman man? Is his moral 

character unquestioned at this point?

• Is he exemplary in his love and faithfulness to his wife?  Does 

he nurture and cherish her?

• Is he discreet in his contacts with other women?



temperate
(3:2)

• Νηφάλεος

ESV • – sober-minded 

• “wineless”

Alert, watchful, vigilant, a clear thinker who abstains from •
excess

Is he well• -balanced, moderate, and free from excesses in his 

ideas, food, time, money, and energies?



sober-minded 
(3:2; 1:8)

• Σώφρων

ESV • – self-controlled

• “Prudent”

Well• -disciplined; knows how to order priorities

Does he view the world through God• ’s eyes as a spiritually 

serious follow of Christ?

Is he wise in all his dealings?  Not flighty but level• -headed?

Prudent in the light of Scripture?  Does he recognize Biblical •
principles when making decisions?  Sanctified common 

sense?  Is the wisdom of Proverbs observable?



of good behavior 
(3:2)

• Κο ́σμιος

ESV • – respectable

Well• -ordered

Is his life disciplined and orderly?  Not slip• -shod, scatter brained, 
and disorganized?

Is he responsible and able to get things done on time?•

Is there an inner moral excellence displayed in an outward •
orderly behavior?



hospitable 
(3:2; 1:8)

• Φιλο ́ξενος

ESV • – same 

A friend of strangers•

Ready to befriend and to lodge destitute, traveling, or •
persecuted believers

Is he friendly to all people?•

Does he open up his home to friends and people in need?•

Does he show a willingness to share with others whatever God •
has given to him?



able to teach 
(3:2)

• Διδακτικο ́ς

ESV • – same 

Gifted to teach the Word of God as one who has been instructed by •
the Holy Spirit 

Does he have a good grasp on the contents of the whole Bible and •
the doctrines set forth there?  Does he apply himself to the 
discipline of studying the Scriptures?

Is he able to take that knowledge and relate it to the flock for their •
edification and growth in grace?  Is he able to hold your attention by 
presenting the Word in an interesting manner?  When he is finished 
do you have a better understanding of the passage or subject dealt 
with?  Do you see how it applies to you?

Is he teachable, one who has been able to receive instruction in the •
past?



not given to wine 
(3:3; 1:7)

μη• παροινον

ESV • – not a drunkard

Not addicted to wine•

Is he a man of moderation and self• -control, not only in the 

consumption of alcohol, but in all areas of physical appetites?

Is he careful not to cause another person to stumble while he •
is enjoying his own liberty?



not violent 
(3:3; 1:7)

μη• πληκτην

ESV • – same

Not a quarrelsome fighter •

Does not react to difficulty with physical violence, but is a peace •
maker

Reacts calmly, • cooly, and gently

Is he cooperative in working with others, not quarrelsome and •
competitive?

Not contentious and easily drawn into an argument?•



not greedy for money 
(3:3; 1:7)

μη• αισχροκερδη

ESV • – not greedy for gain (omits in I Timothy, but there in Titus)

Not a man who joins a good cause for the sake of material •
advantage

Not the man with the mercenary spirit who goes all out in his •
search for riches

Are material possessions the ambition of his life?•

Are family and spiritual life sacrificed on the 'altar' of his job?•

Is he quick to give to people in need?•



gentle 
(3:3)

• ἐπιεικη ́ς

ESV • – same 

Considerate, genial, forbearing, and gracious; pardons human •
failure; doesn’t hold a grudge

Is he approachable?•

When dealing with others is he patient and kind?•

Is he sensitive to the feelings of others so that his words and •
actions reflect tenderness and promote understanding and unity?

Is he willing to suffer wrong, or not demand what is rightfully his for •
the sake of Christ?



not quarrelsome 
(3:3)

αμα• χον

ESV • – same

Averse to fighting•

Similar to • “not violent”

Why does Paul repeat this concept?  How much fighting is •
there in the church?



not covetous 
(3:3)

• Αφιλαργυρον

ESV • – not a lover of money

The acquisition of earthly treasure is not his chief goal in life. •

Love of money is often a major motivator for false teachers.•

Again, Paul repeats a concept.  How many have sinned •
because of greed, or been disqualified from ministry because 

of financial deceit?



one who rules his own house well
(3:4-5; 1:6)

Having• his children in submission with all reverence (3:4)

For if a man does not know how to rule his own house, how will he take care •
of the church of God? (3:5)

Having faithful children not accused of dissipation or insubordination • (1:6)

Matthew Henry on • 1:6 – children are obedient and good; brought up in the 
true Christian faith, and living according to it, at least as far as the 
endeavors of the parents can avail

Is he clearly the loving head of his home, the one in charge of his family?•

Does he lead them in family worship?•

If he has children, does he spend time with them and lovingly discipline •
them?

Are they well• -behaved, not known for being out of control or wild?



not a novice
(3:6)

μη• νεοφυτον

ESV • – not a recent convert

Lest being puffed up with pride he fall into the same •
condemnation as the devil (3:6)

Emphasis is on spiritual maturity, not age so much•

Has he been saved long enough to have faced some spiritual •
tests proving that his faith is genuine?

Does he have a humility deep enough to not let his position of •
eldership "go to his head" or puff him up with pride?



a good testimony among those who are outside
(3:7)

ESV • – well thought of by outsiders

Lest he fall into reproach and the snare of the devil • (3:7)

Satan wants to trap him in a sin that will discredit the man, the •
church, and the name of Jesus.

Do those outside of the church respect him for his consistency of life •
and conduct?  Good reputation with neighbors, relatives, and work 
associates?  Pay his bills on time?  Honor his promises even if 
unwritten?

Is he submissive to authority in the church, at work, and in civil •
government?

Is he known to worldly people as a man of character, a man against •
whom it is not possible to level any just charges of shameful activity?  
Is his name without genuine blemishes in his community?



not self-willed
(1:7)

μη• αυθαδη

ESV • – not arrogant

Not self• -indulgent to the point of showing arrogance to others by 

being more concerned about his own agenda than Christ’s

Is he flexible when dealing with people and ideas not clearly •
addressed in Scripture?

Is he stubborn and insistent on getting his own way in matters of •
private judgment and personal preference?

Is he so wrapped up in his own ideas that he is insensitive to the •
thoughts and feelings of others?



not quick-tempered
(1:7)

μη• οργιλον

ESV • – same

Similar to • “not quarrelsome” (3:3) and “not violent” (3:3; 1:7)

Is he easily angered?•

Is he touchy and quick to defend his own rights?•

Does he blow up when receiving abuse and unkind words and •
actions from others?

Is he forbearing in love?•



a lover of what is good
(1:8)

φιλ• άγαθος 

ESV • – a lover of good

Does he have a delight in the good things which God delights in?•

Does he willingly avoid things which have an evil influence over •
him or his family?

Is he known not only for the evils he is against, but also the good •
he is for?

Does he delight in doing what is beneficial to others?•



just
(1:8)

• δίκαιος 

ESV • – upright

Encourages that which is proper, right, and fitting•

Emphasis on one• ’s duty toward man

Is he equitable in his decisions and counsel?•

Is he fair in all his dealings?•

Does he avoid showing unjust favor to people because of social •
status, wealth, personal relationship, political affiliation, race, or 

power? 



holy
(1:8)

• ο ̔σ́ιος

ESV • – same

Devout; living in line with God• ’s purpose and scriptural direction

Emphasis on one• ’s duty toward God

Are the Scriptures clearly his standard for living?•

Can it be seen that his desire is to be like Jesus Christ?•

Is he fighting against sin and seeking to please God?•



self-controlled
(1:8)

• ἐγκρατη ́ς 

ESV • – disciplined

Possesses the moral strength to curb or master one• ’s sinful 

drives and impulses

Lives an exemplary life on the outside because of submission to •
the Holy Spirit’s control on the inside

Is he controlled by his senses, appetites, and desires instead of •
ruling over them?

Is he mastered by anything other than Christ?•



holding fast the faithful word as he has been taught 
(1:8)

ESV • – he must hold firm to the trustworthy word as taught

That he may be able, by sound doctrine, both to exhort and convict •
those who contradict (1:9)

Does he love, respect, study, believe, and obey the Word of God?•

Does he believe and teach the doctrine of Jesus Christ and the •
Apostles?

Does he agree with the doctrines set forth in the church• ’s doctrinal 
statement?

Does he possess that holy stubbornness not to be moved from the •
Scriptures, not to be wishy-washy?

Is he committed to encouraging believers in truth, exposing erroneous •
doctrine (showing from the scriptures why a teaching is false), and 
confronting those whose lives do not conform to Scripture? 



Final Thoughts

We need humility to see the principles for every believer set forth in the •
elder qualifications.

We need wisdom to look for qualification but not perfection.•

We need to pray as we consider future officers.  The Great Commission •
of our Lord Jesus Christ includes the development of elders, deacons, 

and elder-qualified missionaries, often along with godly wives.


